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AtIst ract

A computer harcuarc-so.. c.~v~re sy~:en has beer, developed for ex?ractiirg optical and digital mea-
aurerncnts !7s.7 chest x.rzvs and ~5in; :hcsc mczz.;re:?e:::: to C!a:sify tt?~ severity of lung disease. The
8y6tem Consls:s c: a dIgl:a I im>~e scam?r &.nci7.17cp:ical s~”s:em consisting Gf an x - y con:rollcr fo? film
transprta:ion ani an 1:S: Fracnhefe: Cif!rac:iofi p::tern sa.mpl”>.g unit. Lttially the classification has been
of opacity temur:i P=:;-:c s &ssoci&:co wi~l~ ccal v:crkers prieurnoconiosis {CLVP). However, Lhe sys:e m
appears :0 be cx~ania5tc ;0 2;1 aise=ses r.icscr:ka4 in t:~e in!crnat ional s:ak~rd which incl,uce lung disease,
heart disease, ar. a Cw. cer V’i:.: on!y so fi\v2.re m.o~if:cz!iofi. Recently extensions to large cpacity Ce:ec:isfi,
measures of lIMg vasruiarlty and i.~!g and hear. vnlurne have been maoe. Results incicate class Lcication .
accuracy ra!e~ for pr.eu~o~onlo~e~ CO~fJ>~Z ble tc visual rea.dtii~s of the Iilms by expert radiologists, and
signi-fican!ly better than non-radiologist physicians wito often read these films.

Introduction

The 6UCC?6Sfd use of Computers in many diverse applications depends large!y upon the ciewloprnent
of n successful so ftw’=rc sys:e=. o The pv~ose of this paper is to describe recent developments in a soit -
ware sy~ern called DR. .kD.A7.I (~ia~nostic R&diolc~y Aic to Diagnosis by .4u:omaiic ~easurements) which
was developed to u:ovioe measure.w. .. .-Vs a.nu—tieci=ions~ro.m c7]es: x-ray fiiims

Previous studies on the Dr. .lc!am system have been reported in detail~l~ 2- 3), This paper w[ll
report recent resuks a~ti .~p=ates while ex~baining the syslera in general. Rcfererices will be made to the
~-d@h discussions of =lgcrithnic jUStifi~atiOnh Studies are currently in progress for tne de:ec:lon ~f
coal workers pneu=odcnicsis (C\’;?), pulmonp.~y ede~.c, anc ahnarinzl hcafi and lung volume. This ~aper
wUL discuss the results of the C’.V? siudies. Ckkr capabilities wiil be repomed at seminar !3of session 4
of the SPLS syrcpostix= by Dr. .4. Frankiin Turner.

The e~.ent o! c!iscase of Ci~? is judgec Gn 12 cninor and 4 major categories whicn are based on the
“ profusion of $m.all re@ar ar.d Lrr?gular oqacities per uni: area, A fifth major profusion ca:egory consists

Of 6t~ larger, re6@ar and irregular shaped lesions associated “+ithprogressive massive fibrcsis (P3E?)i
This fifth categor~” ohen occurs wnen smaller opacities coalesce.

To detertie the overall film profusion category, a decision as to the e~ent of the opacities in the
lung field must fi~st be =cce by the physician. Each lung field is vemically diviaed into three zones. Over-
all fLLm profusion category is established by visually averag) ng :he profusiou in the zrfected zones. The
result is “a tisually c!erivcd ir.dica:ion of zonal e~.ent, opacity typ~, and profusion category for each film.

Each film is reac by at least tt$o gavermmea~ cefiificd physicians accordin~ !c, the International
) Depenriing on theLabor Organization (I L3) 1971 Classification O: Radiographs Oi the Pneumoconios Ls{’ .

‘ag~ement of these ir. itiai reacers. a fi!m decision COU1Orequire a panel of readers. It 1s antic ipa:ec tha:
the Dr. Adam system could assist in handltig the moanting quaa:ities of C’.\”P x-rays being taken. Spec Ui-
cally, this auto=atec s!:s:em could screen out numerous nor~al films and indicate tht abnormal ones which
require a physic itins in:erpre:a:ion. As mec:ionea previously, the rneasurezaen:s could re:lect abnormali-
ties of many ?ypes other than pncumoconiosis. For example, lung vasculari:y measurements can be made.
Abno L’mal vascularity conditions are indicative of both pulmonary edema and cancer.

,. Protot. vme Svstem

Utilng ●xperience iained from a continually grow~g computer system, the final configuration is
bef.ng tral.ncd as the Dr. .~cam. prc!o!ype sys:rm. Orlginally, o~ta acouisltion was implemented on a
Hewlett Packard 2100 which cofi:rols the Dicometi irria~e diqi:izer, the Recognition Systems op:Ical spec-
trum anllyzer, the x - y film :ransaort and storage peripherals. The data obtained was analysed by UStig
programs on an I13XIS70 and a FDP IO. The chan Ecover to a s?and alone Dr. Ad3m. system began with the
acquisition of a PDP1l process contro Uer. Acdit:onal hardware and sofiware was incorporated and modi -
[ied to p?ovid~ g?eater speeci and ca:a handling capabilities,
be independent with data acquisition, storage and display.

After training is compieted, the 6ystern will

While the initi61 pro:o::~e system consists Of physically distinct but electronically htegrated sub-
●yatems, L~.is discussion will present a feasible scenario for their physical integration, A block aiagram
is shown l.n Fi~re 1.
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Figure 1. Elock 13iagra of Hybrid System 8
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A chest radiograph is inse-ed into the computer-controlled film transpofi. Behind this transport
is placed a diffuse illumination solmce. The entire 35 by 35 centirmter film is scanned by an image dis-
sector camera at low resolution b~’ the digital s’~bsyste=. The right and left lune regions are trien detected
and centroids of the lung boundary ~~ii.hm each of six zones are co.rnpu:ed. The [fire can then be ::ans?o~.ec!
under computer control imo the path of the optical subsystem ~ilere spectral measurements are otitainea
about each of these six zonal centrcids. A ciei;al scan at high resolution can provide a data base for tex-.
ture measurements wlLhin the lung legion or ~ther analysis.

A total of 191 digital spectra! measurements have been gathered. They are both raw and derived
measurements as shown in Table 1.

A diagnostic classification based on these measurements is then rendered. .A graphical representa-
tion Of the detected luag bo”mdarles ald centroid locatiom as weii as film quality and diagnostic aerisions
are available in hard copy form on a terminal with hard copy output..

A.
B.
c.

Table 1. Digit&l and Optical Nltizsurements Summary

i : 1;
11 - 1s
18- 20
21 - 25
26- 4S

Conditiotial Probability Measurements (1-4S) 46 - 53
bfoment Nleuurements (46-111) - 61
Fourier Transform Geometric Samples (112-191) ::- 71

72- S1
82- Be
90- 97
9s -104

105-111
112-143
114 “ 175
176 - 191

~lpans (S)

Ranges (5)
Variances (5)
Maximums (5)
Minimums (5)
Raw Fea!ures (20)
Histogram Jlomen+. s (8)
Edge Histogram Moments (8)
Gray Level Spatial :,iomcnts (10)
Edge S atiaI J:omen:s (10)

rCentra Gray Level Llomen$s (8)
Central Edge Xoments (8)
Derived Gray 310men: Measurements (7)
Derived Edge Measurements (7)
Annular Rirg fileasurements (32)

-

Am.ular \Yed&e Illeasurements (32)
Derived Fourier Measurements (16)

Film Quality

The first logical 6te ~ in the read[ ng o: a chesl x-ray Is determining fil,m quality. During the low
resolution dizital scan, a g obal h=:ogram, v~hich is a co=?i~ation Of the numoer O( Lmage ~Lc;~rc elements
reaidi.n in e~ch of 64 gra~ levels, can be couiputed.

f
When cornparec with known hlsto~rams of under-

●qose , overexposed, fog~ed and normally exposed films, the exposure qual~!y of the film to be pro $ssed
can be determincu.

l.)O
A detaiicd explanation cJf this determination process has been presented in dc:ail

The probat?Uity of each class of ewosure is displayed on the terminal along with a ccc~slon of the exposure
quality. using this im’ormation, the operator ms the option to continue with the diagnostic process or to
abort the film a: this point. Poor pa:le,~: posit iomng can be uetcrmined by comparing the vertical signature
to the vertical sigoatllrc of a properly, posltionlu chest x-ray, FlpJrc 2a. The white backbone peak snou~d
be c~tttered in the frame, and the pcaKs showm; the chest Cavily should be the aFprOpr13te distance from
the center and edge of the film. Signature mr!aiuretnents arc described fufihcr m the d~gcussion of large

2



opacity detection. Irnyopcr film screen contact, ano:k. er ccmsidcra:ion of film quaii:y, results ‘m ; n
unsha~ film.

I
o 13 36 63 70 100 125

RI R~ R~ L1 %4 %

F@r e 28. %egative Chest Radiog:sph and Signature

#

07 28 57 67 124
RI R2 Rg L1 G %

Figure 2b. Positive Chest Radiograph and Sig.rature
.- - . ..— -.. . . .. . . - —-. — -.. -— . . . ...— —

Also shown are the references for deriving the first two descrimicant features. The P&s shown
are as follows: RI - outer peak of right lung. W - valley in rigti. luns, i?3 - inner peak of right lung.
LI - inner peak of left lung, L2 - valley in ieft lur.g, and L3 - outer peak in ieft lung.

The first two features defined as
yRl . yR~ yR3 - YR2 yLl - 9L2 Y~ . yL2

S1 m~R2
- ‘R1 + 7R3 - ‘R2

(1) S2 .
‘L2 - *L1 + ‘X+2 - *L2

(2)

are an approximation for the first derivative of the si~n:iture. S1 and S2 are similar features and they are
● measure of the flatness of the right and left lung’s signature, respectively. If the first Cierlvati%”c M high
the film would he considered a negative one with respect to lar~e cmacities, while if the approximation for
the first derivative is low, i, e., the signature is almust flat, the film w’ould be cons! cereal pos.,t;ve with
respe~t to large opacities.

These features were computed for 36 films which were read by three radiologists and a majority.
rule used to determine the class tiica:ion. To select the best Ica:ures frcm the normai~zea da:a a slepwise
discrirninant anaiysts was performed, Using the two best features resul!cd in a true positive and a true
negative rate of 100’:J and 757s respectively.

The pr?sence of large B and C size opacities can distort film features so badI.v that Iunc boundaries
cannot be detected. For this reason, the iargc BK opacit Les arc mc!icatcd to the operator at this point.
The large A size opacitms may be detected by the optical subsystctn which will be dc \cribed in the Optical
Measurement Section.

9“
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FIGURE 3. ZONAL REGION%
R1OHT LUXG

(13, J3) rrprcsec: “’:r. e iLt?~ tipcx, carci3c -d13pr. riirm
intcrcep:, and cos:o~:.:cr.:c ar.:i~ ver. cx :csp?ct:vcly.
CUHCS 1, 2, and 3 rvpmscr.: polyr,a.m;a~ mprcsrnta -
tions of the ri~n: sicic i~:c~al cncs:, :ncdL~s:Innl-
heati and diapnr:; rn bc::iarlcs rcs;,cc:lvciy. Sote
that mu; ual endpo~r.: cocs:ra:c:s of :CC polyno~.lals
insure h closed ayc~. Tnc lc!: lucg 1s c.zaractcrl:ed
h an equivalent mariner. Tncs, each lur.., is c.nfirac -
terizcd by 14 polyr.o.-tia! coe!f!cien:s and three con- w
strai.nt points.

Using this information i: is possible to calculate
the cen:roid of eack o; the s= !ung zones ad trans-
fer these to the co.~.p~:er-cor:; oile= x-y :rans?ox
of the optical subsystem. E:gne: rcsolu:~on cigl;~l
analysis cf ]US: tkc lua~ :Onal rerioc.= is also possi-
ble becaucc the intcqo:a:c~ >gL:~oI:idi values con-
Wltute lateral turn on and off malcato:s ●s Lhe film
lc raster-scanned.

Image Ter.ural Pattern Discrimination

After lung areas are dete~ni:. cd, the high rcza -
lutiori ccart 1s rnadc. The di~i:ai ie.a~e witn~n tnc
lung boundary is thcr, stored. Aisa, me optical
meilwremenls may be :aKen Lri each o! :he su zones
of the lungs. Thus, toere are zwo a?proachea in the
AnveKtigation of tne tex:ure patterns.

The problem of Lzanua:lv cc:e::Icg ami grnding
slmplk pneumocor.iosps f~osn radlorra?hs ●ppears
to be largely one of dlsc~i~.lnatlon tic:ween nornal
pulmonary vascuia~l:~ (lung E.arking) ;ibtterns and

r
~Hial or complete oa~l:era:ion o! t2Ls n?:~;al tree -
lke structure by Opacl:ies o: various Sizes and pro-

fu610ns, uhlch thcmcelves exhib~t a more or iess
textural na!ure.

Image le~ure re!ers to the visual sensation
that one recttves abox me st:uctu:e ar:3ngcc1ent
of ●n Image region. The !emu?al propefl~es of >

..— — scene are ohtn qual Katively dcscrlbed as coarse,—.-
grainy, ~riatt, d, or sough. computer SIZUht IOnS

have been done in which overlapping particles t.ave been placed at random 10CZ:1O;IS. V;sen only a lcw par-
tic18s are present, the \isuai imp:esslon is o! discrete Coun:ablc objects. :iowever, v ncn the Eumber of ,
patilcles ii! increased, the vlsuai impression 1s of tcs,ure rhther than toutttabie ob]ects.

DMtal Mcasuremects of ?etiurc PaRerns—

The a riori epecUication of a set o! measurements upon which to tase a texture recognition decl-
-+afon is a di~tcu : problem. Xc theoretical solution to :hIs ra~asurem?n: discovery problem. nas been re -

potied. However, one may objectively evaiua:c :ne ●ffectll:cncss of ● spcc:ilcd SC: using exper:mentai
classification a:curacy. inis sutrges:s the conse Nat L1’eapproach used in tnls study of co.=. pu:lng ● large
number of mesisurcmects and ●valuating tne:r cffcctivcncss using supervlsca class ifica:lon tcchn~ques.
Both first and second o..der probability d~s::ibu:ion~ as WC1l as spat~ai momcn:s of the picture function and
derived picturt’ functions cor:esponaln~ to eoqes had been used for texture r.casuremcn~s. A se! of 111
ouch measurements are computed fron the h~gh resolution dig~tal Lmce. They arc shown as tie first 111
measurements in Ta51e 1.

Spatial moments may be used for tefiurt claasUication(8~ ‘) and are commonly used to d~scribe a
maos distribution. The to:al mass, ccntrold~ and raaius of Cyration arc oftc~ used ~n ~.Cch~nic~ to ccs -

Crlk the prOpetYie S Of ● single ObJCCtin a collection of objccte. The gcswrality of the method of m’~mcnts

4



Within the optical PF?roach to temura! tone dlssrkication, various pattern recognition algoritbs
have been u:~!zed to ae!nevc c!assl~ica:icn cn a ctgi:al co=pu:er.

~a~[On(~~~.e ~~~tfl~~S~l$~#~t&e eh;rac:or meas:rci asjects bf the op cai Four:er traf?sform. ik~S

~:!c,l! s..5~e~g \vas c~veioaec bv Lendaris am! S!a.dey for terrain nlassi.fi -

inttial fcasibi!!ty sys:e=. u::lize: concrcr.: op::ea! tt:cnnlqties to ●fi.rat: Cieasu-enec:s (fea:cres) of “-he
Fraunhofe: dfffrac:ioc pa::crn wn:ch were class ~’led via an ~c:e=ac:ive nor.s:l:is:lca! class ~lcx.lori =etnod.
In the presen: appllca::~~, the i=~ce f(s, y) is !?ar. sfor=ec optically imo its Fou?ie: space F(xx, vy) \qa me
well-knov:n P:o?c.-. v :v.:.: cafierec: ii~r,t passed :r.: ‘.,3.:5 an I=age fix, y) anc tcec .,...L-o”;gz a :nln convex lens
produces !Ee c~!rac:;oc :J :tcrn in me c.lck foc~l Diane. Tne coo YdL7a:es (2, v) o! ?::s t~ansform p!a~e are
directly rela:cd to s~z:ial !:eqscccics and of :~e Ar.?u: i.=.~ce. ~.~.~ sensor is co=a~sed of 32 . ....“~ul=: rir. gs
-d 32 an:dar ‘ACCCCS W::ICn sam?ie tfic $ciu~:ed moculus of the dl!f~a CtLOn Fa::erk (pm’e? spectm.=. ) ard
produces aiw:opriate sl:=lu:es. Tne armtiar rir. g slcna:u,re provloes a ro:atiocally mSert Si; lVe means of =
detecting one or :wo d:=e nslo=al spa:la! period icl!v wlih,ln aper, ured areas. In ccz:rar:, the wec~e signa-
tures ●re insc~si:tve to pcrIocic stmc:u~e !l,~t Scf:sj!i\, c ;0 d:~ec: ions. SCM frequency signatures subse-
quently have yicided Valuhble fea:ures ior pr.ec=. oco~:osls dctec:ion.

Each of sw lUIC :oms an seqac~:taliy I!l’L-.lriaI?d b}: a 7.62 ccc. diamete: a?etxure, and at each
zonal ccn!roid. the 64 m:ial s?ec:ral :,leas>d~er.en;.s arc collec”ed as features fo~ c!lacnos:lc c.asstiication.
Emit 64-member :Catcre SC: o!’ the 130 traiu~,q S=PICS was normal~zed to L71: spect~al energy, anc the
features were tt.en norrna!i:ed :0 zero mea~ M-ire a snandard cev:a:ioc of onc without reference to class.
The first of :hcsc operations was pr::cr=c d to remove iiverauc gray Ici’el and lLnear ccr.:ras: d: ffcrences
between fil=s. The sccor.d and :~ird opcra:iocs were pc:io:.%eo to increase suosec.~en: =acrimc class ~i-
cation accuracy. The ave’rarea spectral slcna:ures for caca zone of the norcaal :ra:r~c.g set were rraphed
over those of the abnarmal t:amiw SCI sho~vmg ● disttic: crossover frequency a: rmg S corrcsponclw. g to
objetts wi!n a~prosim~tely 1. 5 mm c;amc!e:s. A very slrdlar crossover frequency was ●lso nctcd In :hc
ring stgnatu:cs of eocn Or :he o“thcr fl\’u !w. c :onrs. C~~n Lnqu:~\. wl:h severs: 5 and C levei readers, lt
was learnt? trial tnc avcr~ee S~.ail pncur.oconlosis Opacl:y .was es:lmatcd 10 CCov:CCE 1 anu 2 m.m In dla -

‘meter. Thus, *hat ILIseen WIthese rinc speu:ral signatures LS most probably a hignrr averacc encr~
component in ●bnormal zones duc to multlple dLrfractions of the opacl:ics. Bccausc the Opacities \ary in
size and shape, their individual diffraction patterns uhcn supcri=poscd would lead to the observed broad



Large Opaci!V Dc!ection

The Fourier trar:sform m.easuremcnts have been studied with respect to large opacity detection. As
mentioned before, the presence of large opacities s.nould lead 10 a decrease in the amount o! edge in the
image. The amount of tne e~<e ~“r.ich IS ?reser.: k. a Elven image is dlrcctly related to the distribution of
tie energy in the freqUenCj’ da-main be:~een the lo~ver a!?d the higher frequencies.

A blurred image, Where me araorx: a{ ecge is 5rciL!l, should be characterized by an energy distribu-
tion (power spectra) wI?ich is shif:ed towards the lower frequencies more ‘&an it would be in the case of a
normal (negati\’e diagnosed) film. Lf this is the case. the pow:er spectra shoula reveal a c!iffertnce bc:ween ,
a negative (normal) and positive (abnormal) biurrcd image. TkLs can be seen visually in photographs taken
of tbe power spectra from a nega:lve an: pasi:l~e region.

Classtiication was perfor.~ed on trair.lcg cia:a con:aLning large opacity and normal lung zonal regions
The resulting scatter dlagrar. showed wicie separation. Using the best feature resulted in s true positive
●nd true negative rate of 10070 and 8070 respectively.

Device Training

Before a device can successfully diagnose. it must be properly trained to recognize a specific
d16ea6e pattern. Ir, this instance it must be trainea to recognize the presence or absence of a muititude of
small opacities from seve~a! p~ofusion categow?s in one or mo:e of the SLXlung zones s?ectiied in the
gradtig procedure. There are three slgn~icant tasks Ln aeb.ice training. First, t!!e feature space for eact.
zone must be signi.fica;tly recuced to prevent device eve=.rati~ng. Tnis is referrec to a: the feature selec
tion pr~cess. Secondly, these reauceti feature sets .XUS: be used to :iassify their respective zones, normal
or abnormal. Thirdly, these zonal decisions must be integrated into an overall film aecision.

Sfnce the diagnosis is renaerea froz the film by obse?va:ional nonq’lan:itative means, there exists
an inter-reader inconsistency. This imconsistenc-v :s characterized both by dL”ferences in the nu~.ber and
location of diseased and normal lung zones m a filz. and :kie ~anner in whicc :nese ZOK1 tiecisions are inte-
grated into the overall. film classification by the indiriciual physician. Because of this incons~stency, it was
decided to initia!ly train the device to renaer only a no=r. alor abnormal decision on the 465 film-set from
training data ga:herer! frorc a subset of 130 films. Each of the 130 fil=s had been independently reaci by the
6 physicians anc judged by eacn O: them either corr.?ietely no=zal or a5norcaL m ail 6 lung zores. There
were 57 normzl and 73 abnormal films in this training set. Thus, individual zonal readtig parterns and
integration of these zonal decisions into an werall film oecision were removed as imer-reader variables
during device training. \Vith a training scheme outlined, the fea:urc selection process is th? new. st~p.
Although several feature selection criteria were considered, one of the most effec:ive used was Me hoteling
trace cllteria. (17) This reduced the dimecsiotiali!y of ●ach zonal feature set to the 10 features for which
zonal class f.fication accuracy was m-imized. J.. . .

Classification (Usine Diciial and Optical Measurements)

The classUier was chosen as a Bayesian decision process u’ith multi-variate Gaussian class assump-
tion.(l) Note tha: this assumption, has mean: that one only needs to Comptiie a Sampk =ean veCtOr and CO- ‘

variance matrix from. traking ciata for each of m classes. The use of the resu!ting a pos:eriori probabili-
ties allows not only the determination of class memiiershtp, but also the probabilistic ce~ainty of that deci-
8ion. Their use in the diagnostic classification will now be discussed.

Each zone was trained with a zone spectiic 10-cimacr.sloJal feature vector x: and the a posterior
probabilities w’ere computed. Fo: Lle }nitial proiot}~e sys1e~4 correct zonal tra~lnq classification
averaged 80 percen: correct over the sm ZOncs wi:h a lo\v of , ~ Percent for the le:: middle zone ana a high
of 61.5 percent for the left upper zone. It was decided to produce an overall film decision by averaqing the
a paste riori probabilities of nortr.al for the SLKzones and thresholdirg the result. Lf the overall probability
(P) i6 greater than the threshold (T) the film is assigned to the normal class.

.

Initial Results
.

Device results may be presented In the form of com’usion matrices of the form shown In Table 2.
Tme negative percentage refers to correct normtil reading while false positives refer to normals falsely
judged abnormal. !n a similar manner, a true positive represents abnorrnals judged correctly whiie false
negatives are abnormals falsely judged normal.

6



Table 2. General Form of
,

Table 3. Training Results at T = .483 ,
Tvm Class Confusion Y.atrices

N

True Class

Individual Reader

N A

True False
Negative Positive

A IFalse I True
Negative P2siti\e I

Computer Class

N A

N 865 14%

T~e Class Perced. .
Correct 92

A 4$ 96%

—..

Table 4. Most Inconsistent Reader Ts&le 5. Most Consistent Reader

Reader 1 Reader 6

N A N A
f +

N 100% o%
N

S5. 15 4. 9%
(102) (o) (97) (5)

Consensus , Percent Consensus Percent
Defined Trutt Correct Defined Truth Correct 96.5

A 33.970 ‘6.1% 73.5
A

1.070 :970 ,.
(123) (240) (2) (361)

A
.—. — ..— — . --- +. —---— .

Table 6. Averaged Reader Performance

Averaged Reader Results

Table 7. Digital System Performance with
T.e 5(5

Digital System

N A

1
N 960 3% 3.7% :

(591) (21) Average
Consensus Percent Consensus ‘m ““. p=
Defined Troth Correct 12cREefi Truth ‘

10.8’70
Correct 74

A
89. 2% 91.6 16% 64%

(212) (1966) A

A .
. . . .— --- ----- -- ..-, .-. — ——. — ..— —. . . .
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Table 8. Hybrid SySem Performance Table 9. }i)~othc:ical E1-Itcadcr Performance
with T = . 56 with Fucd True ?os::ive Pcrccctagc

Hybrid System Estimated B-Reader performance

TiirEl Fl=l
., ---- .- —-- .— - .

RECEIVER OPERATING CHARACTERISTIC

L- .

0.6
A//lIll I

0.4

02 u 06 08 10

conditional probability
posit ive decision

LEGEND

of false

A Digital TraLnlng Results
A B Readers

V Independent Digital Test Results
v A Readers

-L(l?)A recent paper by Goodcnou=., csm~ared
perforzlancc of the Ecnerai pop~ia::on o! A and a
level readers on approxi.ma:ely 14 :E.ousznd films
for which a C level ir.tcrpreta:ion was necessary.
Tbesc rilras could be conside:ec difficult to ciag -
nose. He used receiver opera:ior. curves (ROC)
commonly applied in radar detection problems.
The resultlng curves Iabelcd A ana B ir. Fl~:re 4
refer to the relative periorr.ante of A and B
level readers when com~ared to tru% as esta-
blished by at least one C level reader. (Truth
represents 100 percent t:ue positive and O pcr -
Cent false positive. ) A thira curve rsfers to th,,
performance C: the prc;c!}Te system”. This ‘
curve v:as traced by va?ying T between I. anti 1
for the 465 film test set used L~the studv. A

fourth curve represents the reading le-.’ei su’bse -
quent!y established by the X&ticnal Institute for
occupatio~al sdety and Her.lth aaralnistra:ion
for ce~. i.fication of all f~nu?e B level reaccrs.
This l~ter curve was established by allo. xing 20
high proficiency B readers to specify the inti -
cated operating curve relative to this truth. R
should be poir.ted out that t!!e curves shown were
often de:ivcd from different fi!= sets, However,
lt is hoped :k.at they provide some approximate
guidelines for this SYSLCU’S intermediate perfor-
mance level.

Stand Alone Dr. .4~aT Protot~e )

Using the set of 130 films for both training
and testing, the following results are on an over-
●ll film basis with no zonal classification being
considered.

D1gltal tralnblg
~rcent Correct

93%
Digital testl.ng 84%
Optical training 925
Optical testing 00%

.
Figure 4.

. .. ..— ----- -— ..-

These lnltlal results are significantly accurate to ‘encourage reflmments hi the exlstlng program
design.

a



Concluslor. s

. .

The results ;ust prcscn!cd yield evldcncc tt. at 5 out of 6 CI! our readers dfa,qnose subs: an:[al.ly bet:cr

than the general poylation 0[ E rc~ucrs on the <55 fil~s USCa :r, tkls ~:uti~t Evcp the least co:, sls:e r,”. Of
our rcader~ c!la;cases at a lCYCI iiove a z level CurVc. The co.mpu:er sys:e~ preser,:!y reads at a profi-
ciency between :L~; o! an A znt 2 readtr bu: fa~,orlnp the B curves.

h’I preli.~, iriary r,edical scrcen:n~ p:o~rams the cost associated w[th false negatives are much
~rcater than that assocla. ted UI:54 a false posl:ive. An abnormal jut~cd normal ,will not bc treated. How-
●ver, a norrn:ll ]u:~cd abnorm21 Wi!l at least benefit from fur. her tests. In tt.e present situation the ce -
Vlce is c!esi&ncd to serve as a prcli=iriary Scrcering :OO! at a sir.; le central film collection ar.d rema Ll; n2

facility. Thus, a !ii~her false po:ltl~e rate is z.:ch more acccp:zble thar, a hign false negatlvc rate since
the former Mill al”~=ys unacrgo a: leas: one rco;e reaciing but the latter m.tiy no:.

Table 6 represents the a~’erage result of our readers. The percer:t correct of 91.6 represents a
reasmmble “ap?cr bound of in:cr-reacer consis:er:c y for the films used in this stuciy, and thus a trainable
classifier could not be ex~ectcc to exceed this bound. This conjecture is fu~hr: szren~.henea by the
devlcc training results. It Should also be ~~~e~ tl-ai t~e five readers used to es:ablish the cocse?sus could
all agree an on!; 21.5 percen: of tk.e 465 f!!n-.s. U ore were to fti the true positi-:e ra~e at 83.5 perccn! as
in Table 8 and then cstirr.ate the false positive rate from the highe: performance B reader curve of Figure
4, the follo’~ing corifusion matrti, shown in Tabie 9, would be foymed.

Thus, with an equal true positive rate, the relative performance of the device and the accepted D
reader population is put into better perspective. The resulis presented represcx the analysis of the :.rst ‘
large 6Cale film reading test of this prototype sys:sm. T?us. the performa,lce figures are expected to
improve in subsequent tests.
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